In the eleven years from 2001 to 2011, there were 19,551 bicycle crashes (bicycle and vehicle collisions) in thirteen Northern New Jersey counties (Bergen, Essex, Hudson, Hunterdon, Mercer, Middlesex, Monmouth, Morris, Passaic, Somerset, Sussex, Union and Warren). During this period there were 81 confirmed fatal crashes, including 1 in Sussex County. Between 2001 and 2011 there were 152 bicycle crashes in Sussex County. Based on per capita crash rate, Sussex County ranked lowest in Northern New Jersey.

The Tri-State Transportation Campaign’s analysis of statewide crash records, in the three years between 2009 and 2011, revealed Route 517, NJ-181, NJ-23, Sussex County 602, and Neepaulin Dr (2 crashes each) were the most dangerous roads for bicyclists in Sussex County. There were 34 bicycle crashes in these years.

Route 517, NJ-181, NJ-23, Sussex County 602 and Neepaulin Dr (2 crashes each) were the most dangerous roads for bicyclists in Sussex County during this period.

For the on-line versions of these maps, visit [http://tstc.org/njbiking](http://tstc.org/njbiking)

---

1 One crash street and municipality were used to determine crash location because either the crash cross street was not given and the milepost for the crash street not provided, or the given crash street and cross crash street do not intersect in the municipality (or nearby municipality) recorded.

2 Crash location mapped using one of the following methods: (a) provided crash latitude and longitude; (b) provided crash street, cross crash street and municipality; (c) provided crash street with milepost where crash occurred and municipality.